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Indian Land Transfers—Senator Alex
ander, of Woodstock, Forfeits 

His Seat
The OralThe Question Which Confronts the 

Government Should Prohibition 
he Adopted.

"“«tors in
'*■

M report of $pi|.
wascro'

My*
- Dr. The Manitoba School Act Before the 

Supreme Court-Xiehael Daritt 
at Ottawa.

(From Our Ow* Correspondent) 
a, May 29.—A, bill was introduced 

■to, this afternoon, to empower

is very active, and numerous residences --------------.
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comfortable for driving.

Observer Seed has wires connecting the 
observatory on the hill with his residence, 
which enables him to record his observa
tions without making such frequent tnpe to 
the steep outlook.

Tenders are invited by_
Hfcal

Send Wi transfer te the chair of----------„
was read as follow.: “Our duty is deli-

hfoetertfau 
the trustees 
mal of the r

Sailing of the Revenue Cutter 
Bush for Behring’s Sea With 

Sealed Orders

The •of rite p,exact J I
I __________

1 v , 1 ilnetpap
riggs on a charge 

is not that of 
bnt that of approval of
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neufs Course 
-stion by the

t

iciest from Toronto Against the 
Vi,-Aria Municipal Tax on Com

mercial Travellers.

by theA have,

.Fromopr^nCorrmpondent., 
Ottawa, May 28.-

/■•51.m, the Go- to transfer to the province 
n Indian reserve lands.

- of m a^ïàer?hlt“a0fîhe te, to-day, fu SiSStm&taunt I* Sir Ohm. Tapper.
May 28.—A special cablegram

seat ■

ith that the assembly has no rig 
’hmW,omtroir* of ’

m to be non of hi mToronto,■■ 
from London say* that, at>b»oquet tender
ed last night to Charles Topper, Lord 
Bradbourne, the chairman, gave the toast of 
the Canadian Government, coupled with Sir 
Charles' health. Sir Charles, in reply, 
spoke for over an hour. Referring to the 
recent election, hé Said the dissolution was 
due to Sir John Macdonald’s desire to test 
Canadian feeling on the issue of discrimina- 
tion against England, i» pomotmg recipro
city with the United States. Annexation, 

^_he claimed, would be the inevitable result 
ot the Liberal policy. Hence, the question 
was of vital importance to this country and 
the empire generally. It was the duty of 
men of all parties, here, to support the 
Government erf the Dominion.

felt rtattwoI no
, on

tions cordial:n' #8- %»ie cur itiofis for new machines, and 
of a dining room for Work] 
for the extension of the 
bids must be sent in by no-
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Fisheries Yield-British Colum- at^k '
bla’s Catch the Second Highest «hanstion and v
■çSj’ in the Dominion. phyamai anp nervems . ’ ,

fo enjomea, pos y» P _
■gH . va*d present, and entire freedom from pub!

Deputy Minister Tilton Denies That business. The bulletin ends —The docto 
the Salmon Supply is Becoming Mk, era the press correspondents • •
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are hopeful, if these orders are a
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Montreal, May 29.—A
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Tyler down. It is said that the 
r decrease in the earnings amopnt to 
NO,000, and unless the crepe of I 

turn ont good, the prospects are bad. 
an Pacific, on the other hand,

"E-SS
000 per saonth, which it is

We from Lon-
Dr. Patton

He# -sThe
his

Ike rrehlblUon «nesUen.
Ottawa, May 28,—Iu reply to a delega

tion of probibitioniate, Hon. Geo. EL Foster 
said that the question which confronted the 
Government was, if prohibition was adopt
ed, how the $7,000,000 odd of deficit m the 
taxation would be msde iqx For his. own 
part, be coaid not see it. To-May, being a 
holiday, there was no Session of the Dom
inion House orîenate.

The MHIfS ef the Besh.
Msy 28.-A Washi, 0

the

’s acrioia
p.dto, On-(From Our Own Correspondent 

Ottawa, May 27.—The total value o 
yield of the fisheries, last year, was *1 
714,000. Nova Scotia was the highest wi 
96,636,000, British Columbia sscond, 9 
481,000. The increase in B. C., over 1 
previous year wa. 9133,000. Deputy M 
ister TUton says the slight fallisg off In I 
salmon fishery is solely attributable to - 
low prices which ruled tip markets. G,„.

• of opinion prevails between the »“ - 
.fficers of the fisheries department 

the enfo-—"»—*•
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Tobohto, 
respondent says : * The

_____________ jied’the Bl
.totionromromthjt- A. il, May 29.—Itisannini^ht, to-night, anc thatTreasury has telegraphed 

revenue cutter Bush to sail for Behfiilg Sea. 
The nature of the instructions which have 
been given the commander is not known. It 
ia even said they are not known to the com
mander himself, but have been sent to hint 
under seal, with diree^Ojj» Igl,
not be opened until after he is at sea. The 
belief is, boWSvsr, thit 
procricsUytto-ma-th,

.Justice of 
r. He was- ‘ -
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sr<of . to Gnt, May 29—The boiler 
> yard here exploded, yes- 
he death of two boys, 
and the other the eon of
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Ion i»l caucus will be held*
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testions which are
of

years,
result of long Oeunerations, nas com 
conclnsion that it is 
upon a close sea for the present
season. TrtBSa
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Toronto Board of Trs 
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St. Johf,3 29.-It iSiTobohto, May 28.—Jake Qandais* 
night affixed his signature to the articles 
agreement for the double scull race between 
himself and McKay, and O’Connor and
Hanlan. S

thel lake.
fell to the flex
to the ante-row* mm vi> «won 
sd him) but in a few moment* be Wa*

death was an-
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connciL Some cabinet changes are
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Sealers WlUNotl r. The i spoken of.
Meeting ef the Bejel Seelety.

MontbBal, May 28.—At a meeting, to
day, of the Royal Soeiety, ~ 
of general busf|ij**|i^tf.8i 
number of

is
ie Manitoba Seheel Care.

con^s^^rt!^
the ^ ^

ne. The debate 
The banquet set 
and a memorial
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sail to-day. Orderofor the revenue cutter
Bear to sail for *’ L ------------------------ ----

Caaadlun IsmSk tdcsr&ph this i
Mohtkbal, May 28.—The recent quaran- not ssH for sotte i 

tine of Canadian lamb at Buffalo and other J^*,_8ov®r

point* West, when they are shipped to the 
United States, bss been so severely felt 
that it is likely, that some effort will be 
made to have the quarantine order removed.
The American marxet has hitherto been

29.

her of interesting papers submitted. 
The American delegates were received with
much enthusiasm.
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Montkeax, May 29—The barge Hecla, 

jf the Kingston and ^ntreal Forward^ f
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Btton Kalnoky and a 8onth.ro Boy Crow 
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Washihotcr; e under It wastheta miL™ d

i ke- club, ran for at the Driving p

to be taken for the trip. No 
it if come to hand from the Victoi 

gard to the road race to Race

Tracy
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of the forcedaÛcîtiy re.Ttag^thta I^üriM 

to warn them off.
The ven^Ucbjeotre^to whether or not

practically the only one for Canadian lambs, 
outside of the comparatively limited 
number taken for local consumption, 
and those engaged in the trade say the lore there 1 
of this market u a very serions thing for «aid, < 
the producers. Shippers are now turning 
their attention towards E ’ ’
kefc, and "in all prftfrwMli 
shipments will soon go 
restrictions on trade created by the McKin
ley bill is causing a large export trade to 
Great Britain from this port.
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With the usual food supplies. The pres
ident and advisers, it is said, 
are yet waiting on Lord Salisbury for some 
expression of opinion about the matter.
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THE BIRD HAS FLOWN

That Chilean Vessel Dodge* Uncle gem’s 
| ' * Meshes—The Charleston at Callao.

(Vasbihotoh, May 27. — The cruiser 
Charleston reporte to the navy department 
to day that she has arrived at Callao and 
saw nothing of the Itata.

Sah Francisco, May 27—News was re
ceived here to-day that the Cruiser Charles
ton has arrived at Callao, Pern. Whether 
She is to remain there or proceed further 
south to some Chilean port ie not stated. 
She will probably receive orders while tak
ing on coal which will govern her future

mtai,Er
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is not 
She met
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r, May,t thatii
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ceedd Met Stand Bitarae
Bbbijh, May 28—At Ham 

night, a widow .drowned herael 
Wieser. She was formeriy in opt 
corns tances, bnt met with misfon 
became so poor that ahe was 
beg. This led to her arrest, 
kept in jail two days. The disgrat 

her and undoubt

d tab leta such to anuni
withof i8fftbe activities'agreed

British Ymk«Cro5Tfrie“dl»K
ally. Abrnoka sympatiie^1 tx*

”Da at BOHH.AND HIS

liams, chief spec 
islands, has reoei-
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virit. n.
movements. i Ï,,\

The dispatch which annount 
Charleston’s arrival said nothing 
ing the Itata, which would be mentioned in 
all probability had that vessel been captured 
or had she been seen in that port. It is 
probable that the Charleston bad. màdeup 
the distance between her and the Itata be- 
pas6 ^allao w“ rewshed> êTen if «he did not

But the chances of sighting the Chilian 
fugitive which has the whole ocean to dodge 
m, were very small, and she will not, in all . 
probability, be heard from until she tries to 
enter some Chilian port. Then, according 
‘o agreement, ahe will be delivered to 
the United States authorities.
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y of James Holman, the man who 

tied a weight to himself and jumped from 
the dock last Friday morning, has not yet 
been recovered. It ia the intention to raise 
a purse and employ a diver to search for the 
body.

Rev. Father Northern, of Portland, Ore
gon, was shown around Esqnimalt, yester
day, by Mr. Thomas Borns, of Victoria. 
The reverend Father sis a delegate to the

more or 1tra- 3

House of to
to-h.

it j
. London, Mhy 28—Lord Salisbury on 
behalf of the Government boa’ ' 
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kmald & Co., have 
vbuilding the 
is, etc., for 
Nelson.
imissioner Tnnstall is visit; 
camps of lower Kootenay it* 
that the judge will go to 18 

I return, to take charge of 01 
» offices there, on June 1st
rement have decided to proc«ri 
tiding and improvement of nU 
rails throughout Kootenay „! 
ork to be carried on sinmlt^ 
T ioremen m every section. X 
ding with the work, the count *
‘!d ÜP "Î a way that will greatlV 
ie development of mines ana 
ctors in seeking out in good 
meral treasure*.

secured the 
stations, store 
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SUPREME COURT.
Sir Matt.

iSr"iGd

convicted of intimidation’ 
•d tosix weeks’ imprisonment.’ 
the Crown to shew cause why 

i not be a new trial* The At- 
sral now contended that the 
a jurisdiction to review the sen- 
after hearing Mr. Wilson i„ 
he rule, the court sustained the 
of the Crown, and discharged

. Goepel and others—The Attor 
amoved for a new trial, on the 
t the question whether the de- 
waived the nwarepreaentation
ive been made by the plaintiff 
bad not been put to the inrv-

'«wo-. The action had been 
the plaintiffs to recover $10,000 
natalment upon a sale of 700 
d at the Lake District for 960 - 
efendants had pleaded that the 
or sale had been entered into by 
«presentation, subsequently dis- 
be false, that a certain stream, 
oogh the farm, flowed with equal 
the year round. The sole, it 
been negotiated by Mr. James 
also became nee of the par- 
lit was claimed that the' repre- 
fo the stream hadlieenmade both 
iff and Brady. The jury had found 
resentation had been made, and 
»d that its untruth was first 
by the defendant in August. 
Ibmitted the misrepresentation 
tived, and asked to have the 
omitted to the jury, bnt the 
ig that it waa a question for 
decided that the waiver was 

and gave judgment for 
Ate, awarding them 
Be amount of the first d 
p now granted the 
n the 17th June next, 
rare Mr. Justice Drake.)
[vs. Johnson—This case was 
bard upon the merits, a number 
L including the defendant, being 
Mr. Fell appeared for the plain- 
k C. E. Pooley for the defend- 
ndgment of the court wae in 
plaintiff for the whole amount 
fcfendant’s counter claim being 
. According to the defeod- 
|e difference there was be- 

parties was his com 
I per cent, on 940, which, had it 
n, the claim would have .been 
a objection. Costs were against

a return
deposit, 
rale nisi,

IN CHAMBERS,

Before Judge Creeee.1 
i.vs. Ashley et. al.—Apptica- 
tver postponed to 28th. C. Wil- 
jtiff ; C. C. Pemberton ;for de-

Wl Richards—Order refused to 
be to the County Court. Order 
(•nation of defendant granted, 
bon & Helmcken for plaintiff; 
P for defendant.
McCallum and McCallnm vs. 
b to strike ont counter claim 
piker, Pemberton A Dumbleton 
pdweil A Irving for McCallum, 
k>ley for Johnson and the Ophir

holt—Application to commit 
alleged breach of an mjnnc- 
I taken fate consideration, 
ivie for plaintiff.

IREAT NORTHERN.
t Men Wanted on the Boeky 
onnraln Division.

if 26.—Great Northern repre 
ay littered the streets with 
onneing that 2,000 men are 
She Rocky Mountain division 
ktrtbern line. Two hundred 
gaged at $2 per day. To- 
empt will be made to engage

ttle.at

ONE MILLION.
Goods Firm In

•St. Louis Jewelers
L, May 26.—The large* dry 

the South, John Ryan & Son, 
ras closed by the sheriff to-day- 
I are estimated at over $1,000,-

m probably aggregatmg’$800,
see ie one of the oldest in the 
pen A. Ryan is now sole pro - 
► or three months ago there 
m his being financially embar- 
pnit was brought* by Schlos» 

New York, which crea- 
Ryan won the suit and 

Lsned the New York 
[,000 damages. That suit is 
I After the first suit was de- 
kvor, Ryan met a member of 
[m and a personal encounter 
I which Ryan came off best, 
the suit brought by Schlos» 

k leading to the failure, as it- 
Kirs to pash their claims.
I May 26.—The Standard 
[any assigned, to-day, for the 
creditors. It is stated that 
kill be abundantly able to pay 
tons, which are in the neigh^ 
$50,000 or $75,000; assets-

Canadian Case-

Bitters in Headache. She
over 40 years I was a martyr t» 
tg severe attacks about once a 
w used 3 bottles of B B. B. and 
»ck for 4 or 5 months."

It for Lewis Lewis’ new tmiSd 
this morning.
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